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Abstract 
The development of the financial market is critical for cross-border activity and for an efficient internal market. Currently, one of 
the main initiatives of the EU is to establish principles for a correct granting of credits, which should re-establish the financial and 
real estate market of the EU and EU member states. The harmonization Directive was issued in 2014. The goals of this paper are 
to assess its impact from a holistic Czech perspective and to conduct a comparison. The Meta-analysis of secondary and primary 
data, earned through direct inquiries offers suggestions for the efficiency of the financial market. 
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1. Introduction 
The Treaty on the functioning of the EU (“TFEU”) emphasizes the internal market and free movement of goods, 
services, capital and people. The financial crisis had a negative impact on it and led to a loss of confidence of financial 
market participants, while the parallel real estate crisis ended the prior set-in-stone real estate paradigms, i.e. real 
estate prices went down as well as the demand for it, leading to a dramatic increase in unfinished and incomplete 
building projects (Hajnal, 2015). The ongoing profitability downturn was identified across countries, industries and 
all sizes of businesses (Lacina & Vavřina, 2014) and negatively impacted even consumers. The global crisis showed 
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that housing markets in the EU are big causes of instability (Whitehead et al., 2014). The EU consumer law protecting 
consumers through (i) information and (ii) fairness (Méndez-Pinedo, 2015) failed mortgagors-consumers in the crisis, 
as they lost their confidence in the financial sector. Thus, a current initiative of the EU is creating principles for 
correctly granting credits, leading to improving efficiency and recreating financial and real estate markets of the entire 
EU and its member states. This was the driving force for the issuance of the Directive of the European Parliament 
2014/17/EU on credit agreements for consumers in re residential immovable property on 4th February 2014 (“MCD”). 
The MCD follows 2 paradigms already established in European consumer credit law – the information and fairness – 
and adds to them 2 more paradigms – affordability and responsible lending (Méndez-Pinedo, 2015). The goal of the 
MCD is harmonization and member states must implement MCD in their national legal systems by March, 2016.  
And thus, the Czech Government accepted, during its session on 2nd December 2015, a proposal of an Act on 
consumer credits implementing MCD that (allegedly) significantly increases the protection of clients against banking 
institutions and restricts regulations applicable to persons and institutions providing financial services (“proposed 
Act”). The volume of usury and predatory credits should decrease, the information about mortgages should be more 
explicit, even in marketing campaigns, and up to 20% of mortgage credits can be paid one month before the 
anniversary of the mortgage. The proposed Act reinforces protection in the domain of the biggest abuses against 
consumers, newly extends the regulation for protecting consumers credits to mortgages, and consolidates the legal 
regulation of the distribution on the financial market. This paper’s primary goal is to examine and summarize this new 
Czech law, based on the MCD, and to assess the primary search and questionnaire inquiries about how it is perceived 
by the relevant Czech public and whether it should contribute to an increase of the efficiency of the financial market. 
The secondary goal is to provide a critical, comparative overview and, via Meta-Analysis, project semi-conclusions 
based on the primary and secondary data. This expands perspectives and brings a new light to this key sphere of 
European integration.  
2. Goal and methods 
This paper’s primary goal is to holistically study and understand the new Czech regulation of consumer credits, 
both statically and dynamically, internally and externally. Static and internal exploring of the new Czech law 
regulation is implied by the very wording of the MCD and the proposed Act, and represents an analytical description 
with a critical proposition. The dynamic, an external exploration, is via direct data mining, field observation and, 
especially, collecting questionnaire inquiries, and its assessment by the analysis of categorical data. The questionnaire 
inquiries represent a primary search targeting the expected impact of the new regulation. Two groups of respondents 
were asked their opinion about the new Act and if it will, or will not, have, as a result, an increase in the efficiency of 
the financial market. The first group consisted of consumers interested in financing the purchase of real estate by a 
mortgage. Financial advisors who act as intermediaries for mortgage credits to consumers made up the second group. 
100 questionnaires were completed and assessed, reflecting two hypotheses: H1 – the proposed Act is perceived 
positively; H2 – the proposed Act will cause an increase in the efficiency of the financial market. Data in the completed 
questionnaires was assessed by analyzing categorical data via the software application Statistika, and while using the 
method of dependency of quantitative signs, features and outcomes of Pearson´s chi-squared test. Basically, the 
renaissance type of scientist, Karl Pearson introduced the chi-squared test of goodness of goodness of fit (Plackett, 
1983), complemented by the test of independence, which assesses whether unpaired observations on two variables, 
expressed in a contingency table, are independent of each other and thus reject or confirm a null hypothesis. The 
Pearson´s limitation to categories is fully compatible with the above mentioned questionnaires and inquiries.  
The secondary goal is placing semi-conclusions from the study and understanding of a “Czech” perspective in a 
EU context and providing a critical, comparative overview allowing using Meta-Analysis suitable to work with 
primary and secondary data and qualitative and quantitative methods. The opposition of qualitative and quantitative 
methods shouldn’t be overdone (Silverman, 2013). A statistical approach is useful, but is undeniably impaired by 
inherent deficiencies (Heckman, 2005), without implying that qualitative methods are intrinsically superior and that 
quantitative methods should be avoided (Silverman, 2013). Rather, the keystone of quantitative research, statistics, 
doesn’t generate exclusively black-and-white results if properly used and if new approaches are employed. Meta-
Analysis focuses on contrasting, combining and reconciling data and results via different sources, highly suited for 
studying new yet unsettled issues to identify new patterns, relations, and relationships, thus, it is highly relevant for 
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studying interactions and inter-play between business competition and intellectual property. As MCD will be 
implemented in member states, Meta-Analysis is well able to process a comparison of relevant academic and scientific 
data published on this topic, with respect to other EU member states. 
This paper involves legal and economic aspects, it includes deductive and inductive aspects of legal thinking 
(Matějka, 2013) as legal theoretic orientation reflects legal science which is argumentative not axiomatic (Knapp, 
1995). So this paper in a Socratic manner poses questions. Can MCD bring a desirable harmonization, improving a 
needed consumer protection and contributing to enhancing the efficiency of the financial market in the EU and 
member states, especially in the Czech financial market? Is this an effective and efficient move desired by Europeans 
and rightly serving European integration? Does Brussels’ voice match the vox populi? 
3. Conceptual background, main reasons for the harmonization and new Czech legislation features 
The emergence of the financial crisis was connected to the irresponsible behavior of market participants. This 
behavior had negative consequences for the financial system and led to a loss of confidence in the players which 
participate in the financial market. The return of financial instruments originally provided by granted credits became 
unbearable for debtors and consequently there were delays and defaults, and ultimately forced sales of real estate. 
Such a situation represented a threat not only for the financial market, but as well the entire economy of EU member 
states. As a result, the main initiative of the EU was to create principles for a correct granting of credits related to 
residential real estate and to re-establish the stability of the financial market.  
In the Czech Republic, these situations are very common, as one of the authors of this paper experienced the second 
mentioned scenario in 2013 when Modrá Pyramida in Prague 1, member of the group of Komerční banka, declined to 
grant her the pre-approved credit, to cover 20% of the price of an apartment to be purchased, without any explanations. 
Three months later, it was determined that employees of Modrá Pyramida copied several annual tax returns of the 
author, mixed-up the pages out of order, putting pages for one year among those of another year, an incredibly sloppy 
mistake, and downloaded them into their system, which logically generated the message “inconsistency” and 
employees of Modrá Pyramida, H.K. and L.L., without trying to correct their mistake, and, after much stalling and 
telling the Author that all was “fine”, made a decision for denial of credit granting due to “fault of the applicant”, and 
waited until just before the closing date for the property to inform the Author. Sadly enough, but true to their ‘form’, 
the Ombudsman of Komerční banka rejected any liability while blaming the Author for not being a sufficiently vigilant 
and good negotiator (!!!) and the Financial ombudsman had to deny the case as this type of consumer credit was out 
of his competency. In this situation, the choice was either to sue Modrá Pyramida or to pay extra expenses and 
promptly find another credit provider. The author chose the second and, within 24 hours, got a credit from Česká 
spořitelna for the requested amount to be repaid in 5 years which she duly pays in monthly installments, and at this 
point is “half way done”. The Author’s husband, a Realtor from the USA, early on ‘smelled a rat’ about the shoddy 
way Modra Pyramida was acting, stalling, not returning phone calls from the Author, and not following up with 
deadlines, stating that this type of irresponsible behavior in the U.S. would result in several people being fired, and a, 
most likely successful, lawsuit. Especially since, at the very end, Modrá Pyramida by its own free will, sent a symbolic 
“damage” payment to the Author, and its managers orally admitted that it’s employees did not have proper training, 
and that management relied on the hope that these untrained ‘clerks’ will learn ‘on the job’ and “somehow figure out” 
solutions with clients seeking a mortgage, and if not , consumers will have a hard time.  
The MCD should, through flexible and just credit agreements for real estate, establish a more transparent and 
efficient internal market and enforce sustainable credit granting, in sum the MCD should contribute to the so called 
“responsible lending” concept partially developed by the World Bank, i.e. to the policy aimed at ensuring responsible 
behavior of participants in the financial market, including both lenders and borrowers (Mak, 2015). Further, the MCD 
should improve conditions for the functioning and stabilization of the internal market and approximate legal regulation 
of this field in EU member states. The MCD knows that consumers and businesses, especially banks, are not in the 
same position, and thus correctly concludes that they don’t need the same level of protection. MCD deals with the 
level of harmonization, see Art.2, and doesn’t preclude member states from maintaining or making stricter provisions 
to protect consumers, if the provisions are consistent with EU law. MCD is based on the principle of so-called target 
harmonization, where certain explicit MCD provisions are mandatory, and so individual EU member states cant, based 
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on transposition, deviate from them. Yet the MCD includes numerous directions and in many cases allows EU member 
states to enact a different legal regulation. The MCD has principles of rights of consumers to get information, 
creditworthiness assessment, repay credit early, credit-appropriateness for consumers, requirements for adequate 
regulation, the monitoring of non-banking providers of mortgages and requirements on the expertise of persons acting 
for consumers. To these principles included in the MCD also belong principles on property valuation of real estate 
financed by granted mortgages, reflecting both loan-to-value ratio (“LTV”) and loan-to-income ratio (“LTI”) (Mak, 
2015). Since the MCD has an imperative nature, consumers cant waive rights given them by the national law 
transposing MCD. The need to regulate this field and unify principles on granting credits for financing real estate is 
further supported by the fact that this is one of the most important spheres of the financial market, especially 
considering the volume of provided finances. The table below shows the volume of finances paid in CZK during 2010-
2014 by mortgage banks, this being one of the largest volumes of granted credit for residential real estate. 
 Table 1. Volume of paid finances during the period 2010–2015 in billions of CZK 
Year Volume of finances provided in CZK 
2010 272 000 000 000 
2012  42 000 000 000 
2014  22 850 000 000 
      
Table 1. implies that the largest volume of credit for real estate was granted in 2010. In 2011, mortgage banks 
significantly contributed to building new residential real estate, financing over 130 thousand apartments. In 2012, a 
big drop in the volume of granted credit for residential real estate occurred. This drop was influenced by the decrease 
and weak evolution of the economy, which impacted behavior of households, a trend which continues. Long-term, 
consumers use credit for reconstruction, remodeling and modernization of residential real estate. In total, 30% of 
consumers enter a credit agreement to finance purchasing a family house or flat. At the same time, one must not ignore 
the effect of the restitution and of privatization programs for prices far below fair market value. This led to an 
extremely low percentage of outstanding residential mortgage loans to the Czech Gross Domestic Product (“GDP”), 
which was 2% in 2002, 10% in 2007 and 14% in 2012, while the owner occupation percentage reached 79% in 2010 
(Whitehead et al., 2014). Plus, many Czechs own more real estate able to serve for residential purposes, i.e. along 
with their family house or flat they have summer houses, cottages, etc. Thus the Czech Republic, due to political and 
other changes, is a country where already many occupants become owners of their houses and apartments with no 
mortgage or with just a very small mortgage. 
The main goal of the new Czech legislation is reinforcing protection of consumers in the field of mortgages, 
unifying legal regulations of credits for consumers and consolidating legal regulations regarding distribution of credit 
on the financial market. Also, the proposed Act represents transposing MCD, which regulates mortgage credits, which 
so far were excluded from regulating consumer credits. Surprisingly, so far the mortgage credits havent been regulated 
as a specific contract type in Czech law. The general legal regulation of rights and duties from credits and loans is 
included in the lex generalis, which is Act No. 89/2012 Coll., Civil Code. Special legal regulation of credits for 
consumers is set in the lex specialis, Act No. 145/2010 Coll, on consumer credit. But regular mortgage credits for 
ensuing purchasing of real estate are excluded from the application of these legal norms. Thus, the transposition of 
the MCD required big changes in Czech law and the proposed Act provides a global regulation extending to all types 
of consumer credits and so is a complex regulation of distributing retail credit products. It regulates a number of new 
elements reinforcing protection of consumers. Pursuant to the proposed Act, the consumer will now have the option 
to repay the credit before the expiration of the fixed period without any sanctions, the right to withdraw from the credit 
agreement during the period set by the law, and the right on information. Here it’s vital to stress that, already according 
to the wording of Art. 8 of the MCD, information must be given to consumers with no charge. The proposed Act 
reinforces the liability of creditors for credit granting. A credit should be granted only to those able to repay duly and 
timely. The new regulation deals also with non-banking credit providers. The Act strictly regulates the conditions and 
requirements to enter this business and is more strict in re the expertise of non-banking credit providers. The Czech 
Central Bank should have, in the future, monitoring and supervision competency over all credit providers. 
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The proposed Act, pursuant to Art. 18 of the MCD, newly regulates the duty of credit providers to assess, before 
entering into a consumer credit agreement, the creditworthiness of the consumer and his or her ability to repay the 
credit. A credit provider is newly subjected to a duty to assess the creditworthiness of the consumer based on reliable, 
sufficient and direct information provided by the consumer, and if necessary from a database, which keeps records 
about consumer´s current obligations and about his/her prior (re)payment incapacity.  
Firstly, the proposed Act brings a sanction for the breach of the duty to follow this assessment. Namely, if the client 
is, based on the assessment, qualified as no-bonito, then, pursuant to Art. 86, the credit agreement to be entered into, 
or which even has already been entered into, becomes invalid, i.e. null and void. This is a typical consumer protection 
sanction set in general by the EU law for the breach of each of the two key priorities, (i) the information duty and (ii) 
fairness requirement (Méndez-Pinedo, 2015). The consumer can apply this objection of nullity during the period of 
10 years, running from the date of entering into such a credit agreement.  
Secondly, the proposed Act brings a new right to consumers to repay partially or completely the credit at any time 
before its maturity. In such a case, the consumer has the right to reduce the entire costs of the consumer credit by the 
interest and expenses which the consumer would have to pay if the earlier repayment did not occur.  
Thirdly, the proposed Act newly regulates the information duty of the creditor vis-à-vis the consumer. The creditor 
has to inform the consumer about data related to the creditor as a person providing credits and has to give pre-
contractual information, based on which the consumer is able to assess whether the proposed credit agreement reflects 
his or her expectations and financial situation. The compulsorily provided information includes as well information 
about the consequences of a consumer´s delay with installment payments. 
Common principles of the appraisal of real estate needed acceptance, for financial markets it is vital to make sure 
that residential real estate is correctly appraised before entering into credit agreements. Member states should use 
reliable appraisal standards from internationally recognized appraisal standards. So national appraisal standards should 
reflect, or at least consider, standards issued by the Committee for international appraisal standards emphasizing 
realistic, regular appraisals of real estate, from knowledgeable experts using due care. The proposed Act sets the duty 
to make objective and unbiased appraisals of real estate, to be incorporated in a written document or on another 
permanent data carrier. Appraisers of real estate must have sufficient expertise and be sufficiently independent from 
the credit granting process. More details are provided in the Act No. 151/1997 Coll., on property valuation, to which 
the proposed Act refers. This completed static and internal exploration of the new Czech law regulation represents an 
inside, rather theoretical perspective and needs to be complemented by a dynamic external exploration reflecting the 
perception of the ultimate end-users.  
4. The Czech perspective on new legislation transposing the MCD, based on Questionnaire inquiries  
The relevant vox populi is to be analyzed via questionnaire inquiries aimed at expected impacts of the Czech new 
regulation, i.e. the proposed Act, by 2 groups of respondents, consumers considering real estate credit financing and 
mortgage brokers. Questionnaires, of 10 closed and 5 semi-closed questions, were given 50 pre-selected consumers 
and 50 mortgage brokers. 93%, i.e. 93 of them were completed, returned and assessed. The following hypotheses were 
set based on the structure of the questionnaire: H1 – the proposed Act is perceived positively; H2 – the proposed Act 
will cause an increase in the efficiency of the financial market. Before completing them, all respondents were told 
about the new regulation and its main features impacting credits. The answers and feedback were assessed via 
categorical data analysis using software Statistika. The level of importance was set α=0.05. To assess the collected 
data and feedback, the statistical method of dependence of quantitative features of Person´s chi-square was used. 
Requirements to use a chi-squared test were met (n>40).  
Regarding H1, that the proposed Act is perceived positively, the null hypothesis was set that between the indicated 
features no dependence exists, i.e. the proposed Act is not perceived positively. The questionnaire results regarding 
H1 are included in the below Table 2. 
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Table 2. Contingency table regarding H1 that the proposed Act is perceived positively 
Respondents Positive Negative Total 
Consumers 32 17 49 
Mortgage brokers 10 34 44 
Total 42 51 93 
         
The value of Pearson’s chi-square test is X2 = 16.970. The level of importance is α=0.05 , i.e. X2 0.05 (1) = 3.841. 
Based on the value X2 ˃ X2 0,05 (1), H0 is rejected. Between the indicated features the dependency exists, and the 
proposed Act is perceived positively.  
Regarding H2, that the proposed Act will cause an increase in the efficiency of the financial market, the null 
hypothesis was set that between the indicated features there is no dependence, i.e. the proposed Act will not cause an 
increase of the efficiency in the market. The results regarding H2 are included in the below Table 3. 
 Table 3. Contingency table regarding H2 that the proposed Act will cause an increase of the efficiency of the market 
Respondents Positive Negative Total 
Consumers 40 6 46 
Mortgage brokers 17 30 47 
Total 57 36 93 
         
The value of Pearson´s chi-square test is X2 = 25.27. The level of importance is α=0.05, i.e. X2 0.05 (1) = 3.841. 
Based on the value X2 ˃ X2 0.05 (1), H0 is rejected. Between the indicated features dependency exists, and the 
proposed Act will cause an increase of the efficiency in the financial market. 
From the questionnaire inquiry and the evaluation via the method of dependency of quantitative features of 
Pearson´s chi-square, ensuing semi-conclusions are made. H1 is confirmed, the proposed Act is seen positively, 
especially by consumers, who feel the proposed Act gives them a reinforced protection of legal rights and reacts to 
current society’s needs. Feedback from consumers implies that, according to respondent’s opinions, the proposed Act 
should avoid an increase of executions and foreclosures for the lack of the capacity to repay credit. A less positive 
perception of the proposed Act is shared by mortgage brokers who do not appreciate the increase of demands regarding 
their qualifications and who are legitimately afraid that consumers might abuse certain provisions of the proposed 
Act. H2 is confirmed and the proposed Act should make the financial market more efficient. A majority of respondents 
perceive positively the impact of the proposed Act and think that the new legal regulation reacts on the current situation 
and should eliminate granting credit to persons not able to repay. The decrease of the volume of debts should positively 
influence the current economy and lower the number of persons ending in bankruptcy because of the secondary 
insolvency, i.e. the secondary payment incapacity. 
5. The Comparative perspectives on the MCD and its transposition 
The financial crisis hit member states at different times (and extents) housing and housing financing market 
adjustments and government responses also varied (Whitehead et al., 2014). Also, the global financial crisis has 
revealed that liberalized housing markets in the EU are significant causes of instability (Whitehead et al., 2014).  
The MCD came via a process lasting over ten years, from a desire to develop Art. 114 of TFEU, to connect with 
MCDs on financial services, such as MCD 2002/65/EC on distance marketing of consumer financial services 
(“Distance Marketing Directive”, and consumer protection, like MCD 2011/83/EU on consumer rights (“Consumer 
Rights Directive”) or the MCD 93/13/EEC on unfair terms in consumer contracts (“Unfair Terms Directive”) and to 
reflect the EU Charter of fundamental rights as well as the case law of the CJ EU. Yet, even with harmonized rules 
placed in MCD and “sister” directives, the modalities of “responsible lending” will still vary across Europe (Mak, 
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2015), partially as this harmonization is a compromise between different legal approaches to unfairness, especially 
vis-à-vis consumers, in member states (Méndez-Pinedo, 2015) 
 Table 4. Mapping table of MCDs on consumer protection in financial services 
Financial Services General Consumer Protection 
Credit and retail services Payment and Insurance General rights and Digital  Specific protection 
Distance Marketing Directive Consumer Rights Directive  Unfair Commercial Practices  
Consumer Credit Directive Payment Service Directive Directive on consumer ADR Misleading Advertising Dir. 
Mortgage Credit Directive Insurance Mediation Directive E-Commerce Directive Unfair Contract Terms Dir. 
Source: Processed based on Gellings et al., 2014 
 
The common tenor from academics and professionals in the EU, and even EEA, underlines the importance of the 
historic and law context of the MCD (Gellings et al., 2014) and each and every deeper analysis of the MCD and its 
national transposition stresses it. Interestingly, the opinions and focuses vary significantly and conclusive remarks are 
often quite different. These differences are logical and, to some extent can be explained by the level of the financial 
crisis and real estate price changes in member states. From 2007 to 2010, prices of residential real estate decreased 
the most in Ireland, by a whopping 40%, while the drop in Spain was 17% and in the Czech Republic and Slovakia 
by 10% (Whitehead et al., 2014). The EU average was a drop of 6%, i.e. there were countries with a strong government 
support and regulation of residential real estate in which the residential real estate prices virtually have not changed, 
e.g. France, Germany and Finland (Whitehead et al., 2014). 
Germany’s situation is unique. Although Germany was hit by the crisis, it might be the only EU member state 
where residential prices have moved only a few percent and yet residential building activities have increased between 
2007 and 2012, i.e. completions and outputs were higher in 2012 than in 2007, but of course lower than in 2001 
(Whitehead et al., 2014). German housing and residential policy and other government regulations and support 
influenced the market. France followed a similar pattern, the results were not so great, but recovered rapidly. Perhaps 
the good experience with the national legislation and government in these two EU pro-integration engine countries 
inspired the European Commission in its endeavor leading to the MCD. Contrast Germany and France with the UK 
and Netherlands, where the real housing price change decreased by 15% and 27% between 2007 and 2013 (Whitehead 
et al., 2014) and where the ratio of household debt to gross disposable income reached 145% and 285%. Despite these 
dramatic figures, the situation and market stability is relatively close to those of Germany and France. The danger of 
the figures is partially offset by government measures and guarantees, lenders policies, and a good debt ethic (Mak, 
2015). Yet, the situation in the UK and Netherlands should be monitored, because reforms done in the wave of MCD 
could push lower the LTV and LTI ratios and decrease the demand for owner-occupied housing and increase the 
demand for rental housing (Scanlon & Elsinga, 2014). Another serious and legitimate concern is raised in the UK in 
re the dichotomy of the public law v. private law. In the UK, public law undergoes the below indicated reform in order 
to protect the consumer-mortgagor, while the private law keeps perceiving the mortgagor as landowner assumed to 
have the same bargaining and other powers as do credit providers – mortgagees (Whitehouse, 2015). The suggestion 
that reform of the private law regime and pertinent rules must be undertaken with the aim of the initiation of a paradigm 
shift in the conception of the mortgagor from “landowner” to “consumer” and of recognizing the blatant and obvious 
truth, that mortgagors deserve “at least” as much protection as consumers buying less essential goods can get 
(Whitehehouse, 2015) should be endorsed and this not only with respect to the UK and its law. 
Scandinavia is also doing fine. The real house price drop from 2007 to 2012 reached only 5% in Sweden, 11% in 
Norway and 1% in Finland (Whitehead et al., 2014) and again appropriate measures have been adopted on an ongoing 
basis by various stakeholders, including the government and perhaps as well a good debt ethic has contributed to it. 
The only exception in numbers, but not in effect and result, is in Denmark, with a real house price drop of over 30% 
between 2007 and 2013. The Scandinavian perspective correctly touches the law tradition interaction point, i.e. that 
the MCD is heavily inspired by common law and uses appropriate English law terminology and of course needs to be 
transposed into national law which mostly shares the continental law tradition and uses different law terminology. 
After stating that, of course along with mentioning the importance of the context – Unfair Terms MCD and the CJ EU 
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case law, such as C-415/11 Aziz, it promptly moves to underline three aspects of MCD, improving pre-contract 
information, assessing creditworthiness and of property valuation along with the foreclosure system (Whitehead et 
al., 2014) and to focus on the issue of specific requirements for national enforcement laws, as stated in Art. 28 of the 
MCD (Sein & Lilleholt, 2014). From these, the most discussed is the duty of the MCD to obtain the best efforts price 
in a forced sale, while considering the consumer´s possible right to housing. Estonia, hit by the international crisis to 
a much higher degree than Norway, uses electronic auctions, but Norway rarely uses auctions for forced sales of 
residential property. Plus, in Estonia and Norway, the obtained price can be reviewed by a judge (Sein & Lilleholt, 
2014). Ostensibly, these two countries have formed a much stronger protection of consumers in this respect than 
Czech law, which until recently allowed abuses leading to the sale of houses of consumers taking minor creditors, not 
paying them and losing their homes having a 100 times, or even more, higher value than the original debt and seeing 
these homes sold at auction for ridiculously low prices. It is well known that the most obvious evidence of consumer 
problems both from indebtedness and reductions in income from unemployment and more limited hours come from 
that on foreclosures and evictions (Whitehead et al., 2014), which are a serious issue for the entire legal system and 
society. But to cut and paste this solution into Czech law, which is compatible with MCD, isnt reasonable. Not only 
because the Czech income level (Birčiaková et al., 2014), setting and culture is dramatically different from 
Scandinavia, but as well because in Scandinavia there is increasing criticism of their current law, which is perceived 
as “going too far too fast”. A balance of interests must be reached and that a strong protection of debtors may entail 
higher credit costs, since creditors must calculate using a higher risk premium and that ultimately debts must be paid 
as a rule (Sein & Lilleholt, 2014). The Czech Republic should, perhaps must, observe how other countries implement 
and transpose the MCD and take inspiration based on their successful internal measures in this field. Basically, all EU 
member states and even other European countries have introduced regulatory changes about mortgage lending during 
the period 2010-2013 and have, as a result, gained some experience. The Czech Republic is almost the only country 
which has not made the regulatory changes, and the proposed Act is the very first legislative step in this field. 
Interestingly, the focus of European countries with respect to the regulation of mortgage lending, regardless whether 
based on MCD or not, is very different – the regulation in Denmark and Netherlands focuses on limiting interest-only 
loans, the regulation in Ireland takes on loans to households in negative equity, the regulation in Poland deals with 
foreign currency loans and the regulation in the UK is concerned with self-certification loans (Whitehead et al., 2014). 
6. Conclusion 
In most areas of life, the global crisis, which began in 2007, is past, though real estate indicators seem not yet 
restored (Hajnal, 2015) and the current demographic decline with the simultaneous rise of modern IS/IT seems to 
make the real estate recovery even harder. A general trend in member states and their national laws, also in the entire 
EU and EU law, is towards more, rather than less, regulation of mortgage lending (Whitehead et al., 2014). There are 
big concerns about the lack of expansion in housing output, dramatic consequences for consumers unable to pay their 
mortgage loans and ultimately the market stability. Through- out most of Europe, housing development and 
transactions and mortgage issuances have decreased, as credit providers have become more conservative. One of the 
countries where competition among credit providers led to riskier policies is the Czech Republic (Whitehead et al., 
2015). The EU and its member states, except the Czech Republic, decided to take a pro-active and pro-regulatory 
approach several years ago. Despite the global crisis, there were, and remain, significant particularities in each EU 
member state and thus the national legislations as well as the EU legislation, especially the MCD, tackle the same 
issue from various angles and with different focal points. Nevertheless, there is a clear common denominator 
represented by the concept of responsible lending and an openness regarding the bottom-up approach. National 
legislations often incorporate prior informal rules established by private entities and even the MCD reflects the 
Consumer Credit Directive and partially adopts (!) the European Voluntary Code of Conduct on Pre-Contractual 
Information for Home Loans (Mak, 2015).  
The main goal of the Czech proposed Act is to implement the MCD. Other goals are unifying and supporting the 
internal market with mortgage credits and the protection of consumers on the mortgage market, which should get as 
close as possible to the legal regulation of consumer credit. It is great that the new Czech legislation provides a 
reinforced protection to consumers and recognizes stronger rights for them, which must be respected by creditors. Yet 
this duty, plus the increased qualifications demands, is, for some mortgage brokers, financial providers and banks, 
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perceived very negatively. The very wording of the MCD and of the proposed Act, along with reactions to them as 
discovered based on the questionnaire inquiries and testing of H1 and H2 and dependencies, strongly suggests that the 
legislature hit, at least partially, the set target and the pendulum is about to shift from banks and financial providers to 
consumers. Both H1, that the proposed Act is perceived positively and H2 that it will increase the efficiency of the 
market were confirmed. Considering their strengths, many unfortunate abuses, lack of professionalism and many 
reported cases of very biased, unfair and unpredictable behavior, along with highly unnecessary bureaucracy and fees 
for “whatsoever”, the EU indicative and the following new Czech legislation appears very legitimate and appropriate. 
The EU and Czech governments are to be applauded that they are trying to correct the deformity of the market and 
they are pushing credit providers to be more professional and liable, i.e. to perform their jobs in an improved manner. 
The Scandinavian conclusion that legislation may give protection against unfair terms and disproportionate 
enforcement, but lasting debt problems must be solved by the way of welfare measures, consumer insolvency models, 
etc. (Sein & Lilleholt, 2014) is spot on. The new Czech legislation is fairly attempting to protect consumers better 
and, as shown by the questionnaire replies, not just consumers welcome it. However, this should be done in a 
reasonable, well-balanced, reflective manner, respecting local particularities (Czech 79% owner-occupation rate!) 
ongoing monitoring should be done while keeping open options to adjust the new system. After all, the level of income 
in 40 % of Czech households is below the average consumption level of households, these households often look for 
ways to satisfy their needs by approaching businesses, entities and persons that do not require guarantees, thus falling 
into the spiral of financial and material privation (Birčiaková et al.,2014). Consumers need to be protected against 
predatory, irresponsible creditors, also against their own naivety and irresponsibility. At the same time, funding needs 
to be available for housing investment (Whitehead et al., 2014). It is advisable to be cautiously pro-regulative, 
inasmuch as there is little certainty about the most appropriate approach leading to the stability in the mortgage and 
housing market (Whitehead et al., 2014).  
Our society should engage in a dialogue and the MCD is a good platform for that, but it is up to the particular 
nation and its law how it will use it. It is good that legal traditions and local particularities are respected and the 
changes cover both public and private law spheres leading to the right perception of the mortgagor as a customer 
deserving at least as much protection as would normally be given to a consumer buying a product such as, say, a new 
refrigerator (Whitehouse, 2015). National transpositions should reflect it and should use the MCD to end the cynical 
fiction suggesting that the each mortgagor is a strong landowner able to keep up with, and with equal expertise, as 
credit providers granting many mortgages. A credit agreement for financing a residential real estate purchase is not a 
commercial transaction negotiated by parties of equal bargaining strength, this is English legal wisdom from the 16th 
century which resulted in moving this agenda from the royal courts to the court of equity (Simpson, 1964). The EU 
should use this old wisdom, right? Developers should be able to complete sustainable residential projects, credit 
providers should be able to grant reasonable price credits which will be repaid in a timely and duly fashion and 
consumers be able to get credits and real estate truly matching their status. The sustainable growth of the EU and other 
priorities of Europe 2020 are possible only with an active participation of responsible and well informed Europeans 
sharing a compatible perception of fairness and sustainability. 
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